
Kim Hohman’s DanceWorks 
Competition Newsletter September 2023 

 
Dear Parents & Dancers, 
 
CREDIT CARD INFORMATION FORM 
We are missing credit card forms from some of you.  Please return the attached form 
ASAP if you haven’t completed.  Your card will not be charged unless there is a balance 
past due. 
 
BIRTH CERTIFICATES 
If you have not provided your child’s birth certificate, we will need a copy on file.  
Competitions require we have these, if there is ever a dispute about an age category we 
have entered. 
 
BAND APP 
If you do not belong to our competition team Band app, please join immediately!  
This has all our choreography, updates, and you will receive notifications on the 
app with any new information. This includes Rising Stars and Jr. Pom team.   
 

 
 
MASTER CLASS with CAT RENDIC 
Reminder:  We are so excited to have the opportunity to have a master classes 
with Cat Rendic again this year!  The master class will be on October 21st and 
22nd.  This is mandatory for all competition dancers!! Cat was most recently in the 
spotlight as the choreographer for many top artists including Nicki Minaj and 
Becky G!  She is amazing!!!   
The cost is $50 for the master class.    (Rising Stars - This class is optional) 
 
SATURDAY, OCT. 21st  
12:00-1:00  MINI/JR. COMPANY DANCERS (2nd- 6th GRADE) 
 
SUNDAY OCT. 22nd   
12:00-1:00    TEEN/SR. COMPANY DANCERS (7th – 12th GRADE) 
 
OCTOBER COMPETITION DEPOSITS DUE 
As mentioned in the competition audition information, there will be a $55 competition fee 
deposit per competition number due by October 1st.  The 2nd deposit of $55/number will 
be due in December and the final deposit/balance will be due March 1.  Please note 
these deposits are estimates, so there may be a slightly different balance in March once 
we receive the final information from each competition. 
 
 



DRESS CODE 
We will continue with the same dress code for all competition dancers.  We will be 
wearing all black, unless it is a spirit week.  We have studio attire available for purchase 
in Rhythm-N-Shoes. 
 
IMPORTANT DATES (tentative competition dates) 
OCT. 21-22  Master Classes with Cat Rendic 
NOV. 4-5   Showstopper Dance Convention  
FEB. 23-25        HDJ Convention Cincinnati/Lawrenceburg  
 
TENTATIVE COMPETITION DATES: 
MARCH 1-3 
MARCH 8-10 
MARCH 30 
MAY 11-12 
NATIONALS WILL BE JUNE 13-16 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at the studio or by email 
at khdanceworks@yahoo.com. 
 
Thanks, 
Kim 


